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10:00 AM Sunday School 

11:00 AM Contemporary 

 

Pastor Mark Reid 

Senior Pastor 

Office hours: Tuesday,  

Thursday, Friday 9:00-1:00 

 

Samuel Wente 

Associate Pastor 

Office hours: Tuesday,  

Thursday, Friday 9:00-1:00 

 
 

Staff 

Kay Payne 

Director of Music 

 

Debbie Rogers 

Office Manger 

 

Gwen Morton 

Custodian 

     Every year at this time I start praying for vision and direction for the 

upcoming year. The Lord has been speaking to me about surrender. I 

believe that this is the year of surrender for us at First Christian Church. 

Our vision will actually be, “The Year of Surrender” (Less of me and 

more of you in 2022). John the Baptist said it this way, “He must in-

crease, and I must decrease” John 3:30. What a powerful confession of 

surrender. John could have made it about him. He was the last great 

prophet. He came to prepare the way. Disciples were following him and 

his message of repentance. People were coming to him to be baptized. 

He could have simply made it about him. But he didn’t. He understood 

that it was all about the Son of man. The focus had to be on the Messi-

ah. Nothing mattered but Jesus. I pray that in this upcoming year we 

are able to do the same. Decrease so that the Lord can increase. No 

matter what we fill may be more important, including our own agenda. 

God wants us to focus on him and not on ourselves. Imagine what the 

Lord can do with a church full of followers that do just that, follow the 

Lord and surrender to his plan. May this be a year of surrender. As the 

great hymn goes,” I surrender all, I surrender all, All to him my blessed 

savior, I surrender all.” 

A WORD FOR THE CHURCH 

Pastor Mark Reid 

“LORD, we ask that You would give us Your vision for our lives, in Jesus’ name 

Pastor Mark 



From Pastor Sam To You 

 

2022! That happened fast! As we look back on everything the Lord has done in and through our community 

this past year, it’s easy to be thankful. But that isn’t a reason to sit back now, take it easy and relax, it’s ac-

tually all the more reason to lean in even further and even deeper into what God is doing, into how God 

wants to use this church. Both corporately as a whole, and individually. My prayer for 2022 is that we 

would become a truly praying church, a body of believers who love and long to gather and meet with their 

savior and truly enjoy His presence, and His fellowship. A body of believers whose first reaction, first de-

sire, first response in all situations would be to run to the throne of grace and sit before their Savior. My 

prayer is also that we would become a church who feasts on the Word of God. A people that would be so 

amazed by everything they find and learn in the Word that they would keep coming back for more and 

more, day and night. A church of people who model their lives and their walks with Christ based on what 

they see in the Word, and grow continually deeper in their knowledge and understanding of who their God 

is. And finally our prayer for 2022 is that we would be a church who looks at that manger in Bethlehem, 

and sees a child, who came as a humble servant, to seek and save the lost, and to lay down his life as a ran-

som for many, and look to follow in His footsteps. That we would search out the broken, the lost, the 

suffering, the hurting, and not just fill their temporal needs, but give them living water, the Gospel. Our 

prayer is that we would become by nature an evangelistic church, a body who so desires to make an eter-

nal impact on the lives around us. Not just as body, but individually, through relationships, friendships, con-

versations, interactions, taking advantage of every single opportunity we get to minister light into the dark-

ness. Let us all be praying for this together, taking hold of every opportunity together, as we strive to be a 

praying, Gospel centered, Scripture devouring, disciple making Church together. Happy New Year! 

 
- Pastor Samuel 

 
Wreaths Across America 

Thank you for all those that contributed to the wreaths this year. They were able to place a 

wreath on each grave.  

Dianne Randall 



 

 

 

 

 

Kay Payne  

Choir Director 

CHOIR NOTES 

January 2022 

I want to thank everyone who helped to make the Christmas program a great suc-
cess. The Sanctuary choir worked hard and we were delighted to see so many who 
came to support and participate in our efforts. 

In January, we will be looking ahead at the season of Epiphany. We will include many 
beloved songs of the church, such as LOVE DIVINE, ALL LOVE'S EXCELLING, 
SHINE JESUS SHINE, WE'VE A STORY TO TELL TO THE NATIONS and many 
more. The last Sunday in January, Tom Barbee will add guitar and “fiddle” accompa-
niment to some of the old time hymns of the southern gospel church. Look forward 
to, ARE YOU WASHED IN THE BLOOD?, TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS and 
other songs. 

John Wesley gave these directions to congregations for singing: Sing lustily and 
with good courage. Beware of singing as if you were half dead or asleep, but lift 
up your voice with strength. Choir rehearsal is each Wednesday at 7:30 P.M. We 
would be delighted to add new voices. Hope to see you there. 

  

 



Samaritan ShoeBox 2021 Ministry 
 

I want to thank everyone who helped in putting together 451 shoeboxes for the Samaritan Shoebox Ministry in 2021.  Without the 
help of so many of you we would not hear such stories as the following.  Twelve family members learning about Jesus and being 
baptized because of a simple shoebox filled with items we take for granted.  God works with the simplest items, a flashlight, to 
minister to those who do not know him.  What a blessing this congregation has been to thousands that we will never know about. 
This is only one of the many stories we can read about from the assembling of 451 shoeboxes.  
Your help is needed in 2022 to help bring more people to Christ. 
 
 By Four-Wheel Drive Vehicle 
There are two ways to get to Ambovombe in southern Madagascar, and they both involve driving on sand, mud, and rocks for 
hours. 

 
MANY SHOEBOX DESTINATIONS CANNOT BE ACCESSED BY TWO-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES. EVEN WITH FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE AND 
MORE DURABLE TIRES, THE GOING IS OFTEN DIFFICULT TO AVOID GETTING BOGGED DOWN IN MUD OR SUSTAINING A FLAT TIRE ON 
ROCKY ROADS. 
The area team made that arduous journey to get to the remote village of Marolava and partner with a local church to share the 
Gospel through Operation Christmas Child. A girl named Tsodrano, which means blessing, and her little sister were among those 
who received a shoebox gift there. Tsodrano was fascinated by the flashlight and extra batteries she received among the gift items. 
Her whole family shared that fascination as they gathered around the child at sundown to enjoy the illumination of the darkness in 
the village, which doesn’t have electricity. Their neighbors joined in the fun, basking in the ability to see their surroundings at 
night. 
When a local church leader followed up with the shoebox recipients, the family shared their nightly practice of gathering around 
the flashlight. She told them about Jesus, the True Light of the World, and invited them to church to learn more about Him.  
The family started attending the congregation and within a few weeks, 12 family members including Tsodrano, her siblings, cous-
ins, and aunts, expressed their wish to follow Christ and be baptized. 
Rejoice with the area team and praise God for how He used a flashlight to shine the Light of Christ into this family. Pray for the 
team as they travel treacherous “sand roads” to reach more remote villages with the hope of the Gospel. 
 
In 2022 we will be collecting items all year long.  Because we try to pack at least 400 shoeboxes each year it is necessary to collect 
items all year long.  The best time to purchase some items, such as holiday related items is after the holiday when the stores are 
putting these items on clearance.  
Here is a list of the items we normally put in all shoeboxes.  I will have a few designated items for you to purchase and bring in 
each month.  Should you see any of these items on sale anytime during the year, that would be a good time to pick them up.  I will 
have a red & green plastic container marked “Samaritan Shoebox” in the vestibule for the collection of these items. 
Youth T-Shirts (4T sizes to Youth Large)              1 Subject Spiral Notebook 
Youth Flip Flops      Small Lined Notebooks 
Bar Soap       Pencils 
Washcloth      Pens 
Dental Floss                     Pencil Sharpener 
Ponytail Holders                     Colored Pencils 
Hairbands                     Crayons 
Hairbows      Sheets of Stickers 
Travel Size Tissues     Stuffed Animals (approximately 5” to 7”) 
Draw String Backpacks (to fit in shoebox)                             Small Toys 
Pencil Pouches      Small Games 
Small Puzzles                                                                              Small Balls 



Continued... 
Here is a list of items we use to make items for the shoeboxes 
Colored Plastic Spoons                                                             Beads (for making necklaces) 
Zip Lock Storage Bags (All Sizes)                   Plastic Craft Lace (for making necklaces) 
Plastic Soda Bottle Caps (water bottle caps too small)       New or Used CD’s  
3/8” Colored Duct Tape     Foam Cut Outs (use as game pieces for Tic-Tac-Toe) 
Foam sheets to make Tic-Tac-Toe Boards                                                                    
 
In January we will be collecting Christmas cards (new or recycled).  The past several years we have used the picture portion of the 
recycled Christmas cards in the shoeboxes.  Volunteers will write scripture and a personal note from FCC on the back side of the 
picture portion of the recycled Christmas cards.  Please do not discard your Christmas cards.  Please be sure to remove the per-
sonal message portion of the card before dropping them off at the church.  If you can, you could write the personal message and 
scripture on the backside before dropping them off.   
 
The items we will be collecting in January: 
New or recycled Christmas Cards 
Sheets of Stickers (Christmas stickers will be on sale) 
Small Stuffed Animals (Christmas ones will be on sale at this time) 
Any shoebox size games, cards, toys, etc. that may be on sale after the holiday season 
Please remember we cannot pack used or damaged items, war-related items (toy guns, knives or military figures), 
chocolate or food, candy, liquids or lotions, medications, vitamins, breakable items (glass, aerosol cans, etc.). 
Also, remember after each holiday (Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Easter, etc.) the stores will have the holiday items on sale.  This is 
always a good time to pick up stuffed animals, stickers, etc. with these holiday themes. 
Thank you for you love and support with this ministry.   
 
Brenda Huffman 

 

 
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 

  4  Joe Stroud 

  5 Lynn Maxwell 

  9 Hal Metts 

12 Ruth Divens 

14 Angelina Rochelle 

15 Stanley Bryan 

17 Peggy Jarman, Mollie Brown, Mekella Reid 

25 Bob James 

26 Christa Bostic 

29 John Anderson 

31 Steve Marshburn 

 

Lynda Black and Sandi Lynn 

Lauren and Jonathan Simpson 

Kelsey and Nathan Metts 

Bill and Pati May 

Chris and Jennifer Sparks 

Women’s Ministry 

 

Come join our meeting on January 11, 2022 at 7:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall.  

All women are invited to attend. We have devotion, fellowship, a little business, and snacks. 

Hope to see you there. 



Christian Men’s Fellowship (CMF) News 

With the passing of the year 2021 and the dawning of our New Year 2022, the CMF would like to thank all who made 
the challenges of 2021 a glorious success.  Because of the impact of the pandemic, the group was not able to meet until 
April 2021.  However, since that time, we have slowly emerged ourselves back into meeting our Christian fellowship 
goals.  We provided our ladies with Mother’s Day gifts in May, and were able to continue our Scholarship Program with 
$500 grants to each of our four high school graduating seniors (Bailey Brown, Felicity Markl, Devon Murphy, and Mattie 
Reid) in June.  Furthermore, we supported the seniors in a post-prom party sponsored by the church, as well as, help-
ing a needy family during a difficult time.  In hopes of increasing our CMF participation within the church, the group 
held a July picnic party, with food and games for those in attendance.  We provided support for the DHFNC “Wrapped 
in Love” disaster trailer supplies project in August, and in October we acknowledged the importance of  our ministers 
during Ministerial Appreciation Month.  The CMF contributed to the FCC Thanksgiving Meal project in November.  Fi-
nally in that month, we were able to resume our monthly Birthday Breakfasts at Angie’s Restaurant in Jacksonville on 
the third Saturday, when the men gather to celebrate the birthdays of our church’s men.  The year ended with two ma-
jor Christmas celebration projects.  On Monday, December 6th, the CMF and CWF sponsored the annual Christmas Par-
ty with over fifty church members in attendance.  The CMF coordinated the catered meal and the CWF had Sam and 
Cortney Wente to provide some beautiful Christmas music for all to enjoy.  Finally, the CMF, in conjunction with the 
CWF, as well as, the adult Sunday School class, provided Christmas bags to the forty residents of Heritage Rest Home. 
Our thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus, who delivered the bags for us! 

Although each of these financial projects were great within themselves, you cannot place an amount on the growing 
Christian love and fellowship shared by those who participated.  As we continue to adapt to the challenges of the con-
tinued pandemic into 2022, please keep the CMF program in your prayers!  The group will continue to meet on the first 
Monday of each month, with our first 2022 meeting scheduled for Monday, January 3rd, at 7 p.m. in the fellowship 
hall.  Steve Rogers will provide the devotion, and the men will discuss Christian goals and objectives for the year.  Our 
Birthday Breakfast at Angie’s is scheduled for Saturday, January 15th, at 7:15 a.m.  If conditions allow, the CMF will 
resume its Soup & Sandwich Meal on Sunday, January 23, 2022.  This fundraiser is vital for the continued support of 
our high school senior scholarship program.  So please keep it in your prayers.  FCC Men of God, 2022 is the time to rise 
up and enjoy the Christian fellowship during this challenging time!! 

        Dennis E. Jones 

        CMF Reporter 

January Events: 

3rd Christian Men’s Fellowship Meeting 7:00 PM 

5th 9:30 AM Devotion and Prayer, 6:00 PM Youth, 6:30 PM Devotion and Prayer, and 

Children’s Bible Study 

8th Elders and Deacons/Deaconesses Information mtg   

       9:00 AM Sanctuary 

10th Board Meeting 7:00 PM 

11tth Women's Ministry Meeting 7:00 PM 

15th  Men’s Birthday Breakfast at Angie’s Restaurant in Jacksonville 

23rd Men’s Soup and Sandwich following 11:00 Am service 

 


